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ME stibscribf.tra liai)e made arrangements to
6 ' publish a Miciaitsi tom THE FAMILY PIECLE,

;AND zsrectatax TiIE SO[ NGEE ponies OP IT, under ,
the above Ole. Thl defrign of the work is to do
gurxit'to aid in tbe formation ofcharacter ; to estab-
lish good principleS :.to Cultivate -right feelings : to

' furntsh innocent ; amusement : to promote correct
'habits of thought 1 and untiment. Nor is thePlan
confined to these limitsk it is the purpose of the
Editor to make the work useful in storing the mind
with knowledge: in teat ing the rules of behavior,
~and in pointing uit the ighways and by-ways to
-success in life. n such, a design, the religious end
morel duties will of be Overlooked.ibTo carry out tle Man, a is deemed essential that
the work should I; interesting—that it should be a

1 favorite with thos for vi`hose benefit it is designed.
Accordingly, it will:dmrace a great variety of top-

d-ics--as•listory, Oeogralhy, Geology, Natural His-a
tory, Travels, Biograph]. &C. It will be enlivened

4with Tales, Sketches, ALlventures„ Incidents. Nar-
; _relives, AnecdoteS, Fablis, and Allegories—nor will

Poetry or Atlusie be reatien. Every available
jl means of rendering tie work useful,lively, and en.

;'I 'attaining will be resorted to, and numerous en:-
, , bellishments and illustrations willj.be inserted.

As a specimen 'of the ,Iwork will be offered to the
public in the first rumbet, it is needless to sa) more
'than ample arrangementS are made to bring out the
work with punettia.lity. rind in the best mechanical
style.- The editorial, chirgc of it is to be commit-
ted to the Author of ; Peer Parley's Tales, whose

ireputation is a sufficient pledge to the public that
1 the present undertaking wilt be conducted in a
I1 manner to claim a shier e of patronage, especially at

„the hands of parent.; tebehers, guardians, and all
who feel interested in :he young.

One number of the work. will appear on the first
day of each month, con taining 32 pages-royal Sea:
the price to-subscribers. being One dollar andfifty

tents, payabte in aderinc.
April, 1t3411. , ; BIZ ACIBURY & SODEN.
B. BANNAIsi, is Agc:ot for this work, whe will

receive eupsertptions; and deliver the work in Potts-
ville, free of po.tage.t.

Woo § Type.

CUTby 'Machinery.And warranted superior to
any heretotore niaMilactured. George F. Nes-

bitt, Tontine building, 'omer of Wall and Water
streets, New York. resPectfully informs the Print-
ers ofthe tTn.ted Staig,ltliat he has now in full op.
elation his machine for cutting Wood Types, which
being an entire new tiniention, is warranted to cut
Types, both plain and ornameneal, far superior to
any heretofore exhibiteclto the public; and in proof
of the assertion, irformithe public that be has ob.

tamed Diplomas and Medals from both the Amer'.
can and `Mechanic's Institutes of the City of New
York, at their Fairs, of 16, 1838,and 1839, as the
books of the institute w II show.

George F. Nebitt would particularly invite the
attention of Pri tent to the fact, that through the
politeness or the prripietors of the Liverpool and
Havre line ofpackets, lie has been favored with the '

• latest-French and English specimens, that many of
the new styles in-then are very handsome, and
have been gut cici by him : they were exhibited by
Itirnitt the. Mechanic's Fair in this city, now just',
closed, and pronounced by the ComMittee of Prin-
ters, appointed to exams Types acid Specimens, to
be superior to any W Types ever before exhibit-
ed, sad having a dectdt advantage over large met-,
it Types

George F. Nesbitt, mild also inform the Print.
ties of the United State . that he is ready to cot!,
Types on Woixt of any tie, from 5 lines Pica. rip

- Wards, from any of the atterns of small, or Types
contained in the extens ve specimen of Messrs. G.
Bruce 4 Co., or from slay new pattern that can be
suggested.

117George F. Nesbit is desirous that Printers,
and those becoming Agents, should be acquainted
wtih the him that his p-ices are much,reduced from
those heretofore ohaiged by other Manufactures
that he allows his Age is thirty per cent . commis-
sion; that his terms ar

- six months of ten per cent
discount for cash. ~. .

Agents are wanted ibr the following cities, viz :

Cherie:nun. Albany, Dcitroit, Rochester. and Buffa-
lo.
rr Printers or Newspapeas, who will publish the

shelve for six times, within three months from this
date, and will send meta copy of their paper, shall
be entitled to $3 in Types :,and should the, TypeS

• not prove gamier to aty ever before manufactured,
they can be returned, end the money will be paid
in place of the. ' 1,. ..

-',GEORGE F. NESBITT,
Tontine. Building. corner of Wall and Water

streets, N. Y.
April 3 • • =I

Type Founders. ~

.

_TAME'S CONNOR ,c.. SON, Tars Foos-man re.
Ity spectfully inforui :hieir old patrons and the pub.

I.1,.. lie generally, that they continue to man.facture
I. and supply every article useful in the -Printing bil
: singes. as well as to stitreotype all jobs that may of,e-

-rl„ fer. They embrace his opportunity to retort:o
thanks to thosewhcsre[ patronage they base catca-

ll 'lively enjoyed for so many 'tears, and to say that
they arc tette found at[ the OLD imratuisuma STAND,

:4_ ._rocner of Ann end Nassua streets, tally prepared I
: :- ,:k( to eirceute any order. [that they may hc honored
r:*4 witty; and that the Type manufactured by them is
~.<.-A; from theold s-oecimens, together with a number of
1:".:4 addition, of a Srer.ann Cc-r: that he is enabled to

supply.SOß'Nr, as seo as FOUZI TS, of the. most
43 beauti ful of his old fates, and of a mail, improvedle quality of metal. Thee are' also engaged in get.
,:....-,4 Hug up„ by a rewly discovered process, an eaten
;-.A sive series of new aiid highly ORNAMENTAL

4:,,.;. ARTICLE~ Arrangrments arc made with the
6.. x manufacturers, of Press and other Printing Materi-fk. ' als, that will enable them to execute orders as ea.
F'. pediticusly as any other Founder in the Union,andii...' on as favorable terms.;.
.-,.: A new specimen is now ikcourse of printing.
-.4 N. B. Newspapers copying.--the above advertise.

meat three times. and forwarding one copy contai-
ning it,willbn 'LI'elate Id to their pay in Type, provi.

,q. ded a billof soar timLia the amount be made.
.7., 'N. y.. April! 1 I ' . 14-3t'
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AUST received end now opening a large and

.11.
`''' general assortaient of fresh'andseasonable goods.

',...;.,. which will be sold 'cap for Cash, or in exchange
~.4 for countryproducr.

Mt. Cefbon. 0cr.3.!5°1,78-IPO7 ic:EITTE & SON.
1 44

For Sale, heap for Cash.
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ilHark l 'Tis the deep...tun' cannon's roar,
Waking the echoes of he ihills ! ,

Again its vollicd thunder pour,
Their silence sU the vafieY fills.

It speaks again—andon tlhe!ear
' Triumphant music loudly 'swells:
The trumpet's stirring tone I bear,

Orley and,victory it tells: I • .

And, sweeping on, in longarray
I sec a free and inanly hoe.

Gather'd from ninthto soutli,to pay
Their homage to a nattori"s;boast,

1 I ,The aged man comes foilh Colgate
Upon his courAry's chose)); one, -

And aids, with feeble voce, to raise
• Th' exulting shout of lislaataosi."I ,

And ditripling childhood's ladghing tone
Rings out upon the jor youe air,

4" As the gay cavalcade moves on,
And banners float in triumph there.

iIAnd beauty, with an eye that beams
With hope and joy, is there to greet

The veteran, whom hi&country deems
Worthy of Fame's sublimest seat.

• '

•
- I '- -11

••
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'Wiekly by e,jamin Barman, -Pottsville, schuyolllll cosufiytirennaylvania.
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11.1CFEIS' CONTI'

'Tis done. With trhmpet tongue he swears,
• Beneath the broad, blue arch of Heaven,
To guard the holy trust with care s

By a confiding People given.
And'ance again the welkin 'Ang-s

With deafening shonts of loud acclaim:
Oh crowns and thrones are empty things,

Compared with a pare patriot's fame.
I •

Not the bold Cresar, when he strode
Itlajestic, like a poWer Divine,

And on the necks of Monarchs trod,
Tasted a joy so pure as thine
a a a a a * a

A month, one little rnoaUi, bath sped its flight,
Since that•bright vision danced before the eye ;

I seek again this verdant./ovely height.
Resounding then with job' and revelry :

1 1....The foul tain seems to murmur mournfully—
Gloom is on all around, above, below :

sky,Sadnessflit's ess the dark sand 'drooping sky,
•

Sadnessrand grief in one deep current flow,
And to ! a bitter wail of funiversal wo

And there,i In lengthen'd fine, a train appears—
A slow, sad, solemn trafn ; no clarioa shrill

Breathes 'furth exultingly joyous cheers
Bon through their ranks; but sweeping onward

stiil.
Low dirge-like music all he air doth fill-:

No sportive banner flutters in the air, •
But, asthe mourning host wind up the hill,

The funeral car appears, and,shimbering there,
Lies one belov'd in life, and oh ! in death how fair

Thou Kitig of Terrors! In the wide domain
That owns thy cruel sway,could naught suffice

Till thou a nighty People's hope hadst
Vainly to thee were offer'd prayers and sighs !

Vain were earth's noblest, costliest sacrafice,"
To win 'thy victims back. The good. the great,

Whatever lin our heart of hearts we prize,
Thoutearest front our grasp : we feel too late
That those we love may die,and earth be desolate.

We mourn as for a father dead—the land
le clad in scalding and the scaling tear

Steals.down each cheek : for kis wedeCrn'd the hand
Which should have sav'd us from the ills we fear:

Should.guard our sacred rights and freedom dear.
Methinks. I bear a voice proclaim aloud.

" Put not your trust in man ;behold that bier,
" And know, that though the idol of a crowd,

An hour may see him wrapp'd within the bu—-
rial shroud.

But he, the Patriot Hero, who hath gone
In bright, untarnish'd glory to his rest,

Green shall hts fame be as the yeari roll on,
Pure as the snow—flake on the mountain's crest,

Bright as yon star that trembles in the west.
This grave shall be an holy shrine. and there,

When the fair earth like a young bride is drest,
Leading obr little ones, will we repair.
And to the God of Nations lift our fervent prayer
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aiden auni. !;At length the angel who arrange's all

- ithose sort of' things, singled out a young 111511 at
fiCnne.s, called Charles ---.and gave him a kick
, ith his foot which sent him all the wae fnam ften-ee to the town in which Lance abode. It is; but

irty, miles,i and angels can kick much,farther ifwe
may believe !the Normans.

However,t;harfes's aunt lived notfar from Lanre's
Tattier, and many, a time had sho vaunted the gra-

ces of her nep,hew's person. According to her ac-
count, he was as tall and as straight as a gas lamp-
Post, as rosy as a ribstone pippin ; with eyes asbright

,ared hot poker, teeth as white as'-the inside of a
tea cup. and his hair curling like the leaves ofa So-%log cabbage, In short, he was an Adonis, after her
ilea of the thing; and loiure, having heard all this,
B•egan to feel a son of anxious palpitating sort of sen-
sation, when, this coming was talked of together with
sundry other symptoms of w bating very 'much to fall
in love.

At length the'arrival was announced. and Madame
and ;Mademoiselle I.ture were invited to a

;
tiro° at the house of Charles's aunt. Lance got,
ally in a very great hurry, 'resolving, primo, to be

frightened out of her nits at him ; and ri'cundo, not
bl. i speirk a word to him. However, the time came,
and when she got into theroom she found 310airtur

`lark..,s quite as handsome as hisaunt had represen-
t ; but to her great surprise, she found him to be
quite as timid as herself into the bargain. So Lance
t k courage upon the strength of his bashfulness,

fO r though it might be verywell for one, shesaw plain-
ly it Would never do for two. The evening passed
off gaily, and Laura, as she had determined Isom the
first, wept away over her head and ears inbye, and

lbft the poor young man in quite as uncomfortable
a condition.

I need not conduct the reader through all the turn-
hags and wiridirgs of their passion. Suffice it to say,
that both being very active, and loving each other
very hard, they got on so far in six weeks, that their
friends. judged it would. be well enough to marry
them. Upon this Laura's mother and Charles's aunt

met in form to discuss preliminaries. They began
a few compliments, went on to arrange money mat•
ters, proceeded -to differ upon some trivial points,
grew a little warm upon the subject, turned up their
noses at each other, quarrelled likeTurks, and abUsed
each other like pickpockets., Charles's aunt called
Laura's mother an old cat—or something equivalent,
and Laure'; mother vowed that Charles should nev
er have lier.daughter, she'd be -----. tie ! whet
was I going to, say t

The two young people were in despair. , Laure
received a maternal injunction never to speak to that
vile young man again ; together with a threat ofbe-
ing locked up ifshe was restive. However, the Sun-
day after Paques, Laure's mother was laid up with
al bad cold and freina what cause does not appear.
but Laure never felt so devout as on that particular
day. She "would-not have stayed away from m ass
for all the iveald. So to church she went, when, to

her surprise and astonishment, she beheld ChMles
standing in the little chapel of the left isle. 'La re,'
said he, as soon as he saw her .ma there, let u , go
out of the town, by the back street, and taken balk
in the fields' 'Lawn felt a good deal too much qgi-
tated tosay her prayers properly, and looking about
the church, she perceived that, as she had come halt
an hour before the time, there was nobody there 1; so

slipping her arm through that of her lover, she trip-
ped nimbly along with him down the back street,
Mader the Gothic arch and high towers of they old
town gated and infive minutes was walking withhim
iu the fields.

, A Gans ar au. For:res.—Leon is scarcely
twenty, a charming young man, and fully qualified
to take his place at.the Chafe do Paris, or thefoyer
of the opera, among the most distinguished men of!
fashion in Paris. His conversation is elegant, flow•
ing, and eien witty ; his warmers are those of the
most distinguished circles; hia ton is faultless, and
'his toilet gives evidence of the meat refined taste.
In the managementof a spyglass, horsewhip, or gold-
headed cane, he is excelled by none, nor can any
equal' hint- in the address with which he displays a
few matchless diemcnds without the most distant
appearance of affectation or consciousness of effect.

A few days ago, towards dusk, an elegant cab stop-
ped at the door of MadameD—. a jeweller in the
Rue du Faubourg St. Martin ; Lean descended from
it with graceful lightness, walked into' the shop, and
requested that he might be shown some rich jewels,
from among which he was desirous of making a se-
lection. The shopkeeperinnnediately laid before the
elegant purchaser all the newest and mostelegant ar-
ticles her cases contained. Leon examined them,re-
marked on their greater or less beauty, and triedon
one or two rings in order to judge of their effect.
Meanwhile the conversation between the elegant
purchaser and the graceful trades-woman gradually
becamemore and more animated. Madame D---
was inwardly admiring the refined gayety and grace-
ful address of the young exquisite, when another
personage made his appearance, desiring to examine
a chain which was suspended in her shop.window.
The lady, hastening to comply with his request,
mounted a chair, and was taking down the jewel al-
luded to, when Leon, who ever since the arrival of
the new comer had been careless!) twirling his cane,
inadvertently upset the waxlight placed on the coun-
ter until, the gas should be lighted. :At thesame in-
stant, without attracting the attention of Madame
D--, a third individual, for whose admittance
the second had left the door ajar, ectered the shop,
groping on his hands and knees. In a twinkle,
rings, watches, chains, brooches, &c., were transfer-
red, under favor of the obscurity which reigned in
the shop, from the counter, on which they lay scat-
tered, to the pockets of the adroit sharper, while
Leon continued by his conversation to divert the at-
tention of the lady.

So far, the plot skilfully laid by Leon Morin and
his stroinplices had succeeded admirably ; but the
presence of another personage, also onall fuors, gave
an untoward turn to the affair. A littleterrier, who
had hitherto passed unperceived by the plunderers,
not being accustomed to see purchasers present
themselves in so humble a- posture, set up a tremen-
dous growl, which gradually merged into a loud fit
of barkieg, and finally the excited puppy, made a
desperate rush at the face of the young man who
was crouching on his hands and knees. "Fox !

Fox I quiet sir ! down, Foxr cried Madame D—.
Fox complied, and for the simplest of reasons,
namely, that few dogs can bark-and bite at one and
the•same time; the little brute had got his teeth
deeply imbedded in the nose of the unfortunate
thief.

oenise the dog !" cried the latter, at the same
time suddenly rising and rushing into the street.—
"Devil take the hindmost !^ cried be who had pre-
ceded him in the shop, taking the same road, and
Leon was preparing, to follow theirprudent example,
when the lady, who by this timehad recovered from
her first alarm and saw the drift of the affair, blocked
up his passage and called loudly for assistance.

Lean was arrested, but his two accomplices had
disappeared, and with them watches, diamonds, jew-
els, &c. In spite of his obstinate denials end affect-
ed indignatiOn, Leon, with whom thepolice author:-
dm have already bad more than one bone to pick,
was conducted to the Prefecture, where be was hand-
ed over to the discretion of the Procureur do Roi.

,̀.ld Iil dial,Now, what a long, sad, pastoral iogue eoi;ti
produce between Laure and Chides as they walked
along; but I will sparemy reader that at least. The
summary'of the matter is, that they determined they
were very unhappy—the 'host miserable people in
existence;—now that they were separated from each
other, there was nothing left in life worth tieing for.
So Inure began to cry, and Charles vowed he would
drown himself. Lame thought it was a very good
idea, and declared that she would. drown herself too
—for she had been reading all Saturday a German
romance which taught such things; and she thought
what a delightful tale it would make if she and
Charles drowned themselves together, and how all

theyoung ladles would cry when they read it, and
What • pretty tomb they would have, with U Ci ges-

lizint Charles et Laure, deux amans. matheereux "

written upon it in large black letters; and in short,
she arranged it all so comfortably in her own mind
that she resolved she would not wait a minute..

From the New Monthly _Magazine.
THE LOVER'S LEAP.

Ma. Joaxero-s's Brix.—Mr. Johnston's ',Bank
Revenue, Appropriation and Tax Bill" passed a
third reading in the House of Representatives of this
state on Friday last. The follovring is the vote on
the final passage :

YZAS—Messrs Andrews,Banks, Bard, Bell, Bred-
head, (of Pike) 13n:inner, Chrisman, Clark, Coney,
Cox, Cummins, Dwane, Dilworth, Dunlap, Eyre.
Fauss, Foreman, Funk, Futhey, Gra tz,

Hanna, Hig-
gins, Hinchman, Johnston, (ofArmstrong) Kenne-
dy, Ken,Kieffer, Law, Leherman, Lightner, Living-
ston, McClure, McCurdy, Middlcswarth, Miles.
Mcntgomery, Musser, Myer, Pearson, Perna Pom-
my, Rash, skinner, Smith, Smyser, Snively, Sprott.
Steele, Titus, Trull, Von Nelda, Washabaugh,
Weaver, Crab!), Speaker-54.

Nays—Messrs Anderson, Apple, Barr, Bean,
Boat Bonsai!, Brodhead. (of Northampton) Church,
Cartwright, Crousillat, Douglas, Ebangh, Felton,
Fenton, Flannery, Flenniken,Flick, Fogel, Gamble,
Gainetson, Gillis, Haas. Hahn, Hill, Holeman. Hor-
ton, Johnston, (of Westmoreland) Katz, Leidy,
Lusk, May, McCully, McKinney, Moore, Painter,
Pearlman, Pierce Pollock, Scott, Snyder,Venhom,
Wilkinson, Wright, Zimmerman-43.

The vote is nearly a piny one—Messrs: Teach,
Weaver, and Brodhead, (of Pike,) being the only
locofocos who voted for the bill, Several, dodged.

In a part of France not a hundred milesfrom the
fins port of St Milo, stands a town containing
some eight thousand inhabitants. Anciently a forti-
fied place of considerable strength, it is pitched on
the pinny le of a high hill, with its antique batik-
mentS, coveted with time's livery, the green ivy and
the yellow lichen. still frowning over the peaceful
valleys around, and crowning the rocky ridge which
confines the river Rance. That valley of the Rance
is as lovely as any in Europe; now spreading out
fur milee; it offers a wide ,basin for the river, which,
extending inproportion, looks like abroad lake; now
contracting to a oar ow gorge, it confines the stream '
between gigantic rocks, that rise'abruptly from its
edge and,sombre woods, that dip their very branches
in its waters. But it is where the town which
have just mentioned first bursts upon the sight, that
the !eerier, is peculiarly picturesque. Winding
through PI deep defile 'of rocks which cut off the
neighboring view, and throw a dark shadow over the
stream, the titer suddenly turns a projecting point of
its shores, and a landicape of unequalled beauty
opens on the sight. Rich wooded valleys with soft
green sloping sides,- broken with crags, and diver-
sified with hamlets, are seeddiverging in every di-
rection, with; theRance winding forward in the midst
of them , j while high in air,hiding itover all storied,
rises theistately rock on which the town is placed,
with wall, and battlement, and tower, hanging over

its extreine verge.
In front, and apparently immediately under the

town, though in reality at about two miles distance
from it, lies 'a high craggy piece of ground, which
the water would completely encircle were itnot for a
narrow Solt of isthmus, which joins it to its parent
chain of hills. This is called the Courtrart, from
the tuna which the river makes round it: and I no-
tice itmore particularly from being the exact icene

lof myopry's catastrophe.
In the town which I have above described, lived

some time ago, a very pretty girl, whom we shall
designate ba the name of Lance. Her mother was
well to do in the world.—that is to.say, as things go
53 in BwtstinYs where people can live aphoadidlyfor
nothing at all, and. do very well far haltas much.
However. Akiinute could always have het tciaufccs
and het' •elet /a IVoche, kept two nice country las-
ses; one as cook and the other as .61/44-atsmbre,
and had once a year the new fashions frona Paris, to
dem3nletrate her gentility. Lauri)), father, too. had
left the young lady a little property -of her own,
amounting to about'eighty pounds Is: annum; so
that bifing fortune and belle,.all the youth of the
place, according to the old Sete song, were

As fate would have it, they had just arrived at
that rocky point Which I have before described,called
the Courbure, when Charles and Lours had worked
each other up to the necessary pitch of excitement

and despair. The water teas before them, and the
only question was who should jump in first ; for the
little landing [dice from which they were to leap
Would hold but one at a time. Charles &dared that
be would set theexample—Laurevowed itshould be
no one but herself. Charles insisted, but Laure, be-
iug nearest the water, gained the contested point,
and plunged over.

At that moment the thought, of what he was going
'to do came over Charles' mind , with a- sad qualm of
conscience, and he paused for an instanton the brink.
But what could he do I he corild not stand by and
see the girl he levied drown before his face. bite an in-
truding,,rat or a ;supernumerary kitten. Forbid it
heaven ! forbid it Love ! So in he went too—not at
all with the intention of drowning himself; but with
that of bringing Lanes oat; and being a tolerable

!morimmer, he got hold of her in a minute.
By tids time Laure had dirovvedthatdrowning

[was both cold arid wet, and 'by no means so agree:-
his is the had anticipated ;so that when Charles
approached; stre caught so firm a hold of him as to
deprive him of thepower ofsaying her. It is proba-
ble that under these dr'eum-.ne,s her very decided
efforts to demonstrate her chabge•of opinion:might
haveeffected heeloriginal intentionarid drowned them
both, had not a 'boat comemarl the Courts= at
that very moment. .The biatmen load extricated
them from their danger,and ainied thembothhome,
exhausted and dripping, to the house of Lewes
mother. At futhe good lady was terrified out of
her wits, and tatsfuriously angry; but ended. how.
ever, by declaring that if ever they drowned them-
selves again, it shookl not befor love, and so married

li-them out of hand.

RZLIGICYCI lletur.feel an unusual degreeof sym-
pathy in the strain decease in President Harrison.
Hisreligious character touches a sympathefic chord
in their hearts. • The third Presbytery in New York,
now in session, suspended its proceedings on
Wednesday, and they determined to rake a part in
the solemn ohservances in drat city this day. The
Protestant Episclial Church in New VoTk, also, is
about to take the lead in adopting same-apFropriate
religious exercise ewer:sive oftheir grief in this na-
tional bereavement.- It is expected a special day of
Humiliation and Prayer will -be sot apart, or they
aril act in conjunction with the arrangements made
by the civil authorities. In some of the churches,
the • Prayer for a person under atiliction' has been
varied, so as to read a Prayerfar a People trader
afjictian and in Trinity Church the reading of it
meltedthe audience fa tears. • Whatan elevation it
gives to the death ofa great nun,when it is known
he has sustained a rein ckarccfer.--Xxrar

Tssrirst ors a Prin-r.:--The Boston Tmnscrip't
states that when theSteamship Acadia leftLiveipool,
and fin same:Lisa after, the weather was so severe
thatsheCould not discharge her Pilot,' although she
lay to for two hours for the wpm; and bad finally
to hting him out to this country. On receiving the
melancholy intelligence of the deatitof the Pcegdent
of the Unitet: Stem Captain API or ordered his col-
ours to be lowered to haLf-mast,

'" Waring at her.
Ptetcg at her.
Wanting her. hat could nae get her.

• I am ingtmetei to 'inform you that Mr. Brown
eirce.a ,the mcirsey to-rairroUrr said a messenger
from arampatient creditor to dilatory creditor.

Well, if he Idont get it, tO him to Lrep on e:c-,
peding seas. the cool reply.

--
....

flocitme , there wassaccerhing about Lame, which,eisome tall pride, and others coldness, but which, in
truth, lerasinothing more nor less than shyness, that;
served for some time as a complete _safeguard -o her

SI3GCLII4-Of the six deceased Presidents, fotir
have died on the 4th of the month 4atos, Jeffer-
son, end Monroe, onthe 4th of Jet•, end Hanson
an the 4th of April.

By an atheal ac , ISTee York ens hate three
web lain intelligence hum Chit'la. Nothing new.

-sea time.

X'iO-'Viit-'....._,.:N.-41.--_.„:_';::X.,.....:,.."-i
I. I . ,

bebowels'of tileEarth. • W• eiOtt from theCaverns ofMountains' Noelswhich will giveeirengtb maraud.and subjectall tietureto aerateandpleaeate.—Da• Joassov."

No. 17.

YA3 H.= Orvicza.—Soon after the Revolution-
ary war, Capt. P., a brave-Yankee officer, was at
St. Petersburg, inRussia, and while there accepted
an invitation to dine. There was a large 'number
at the,table and among therest anEnglish huh vett°
wished to appear oce of the knowing ones. This
lady, on understanding that an American wan one
of the guests, expressed to one of her friends a deter-
mination to quiz him. She fastened an him like
tigress, making manyeuquiries respecting our hob.
its, customs, dress, manners, and mode of fife,-edg.
cation, amusements, &c., iSce. To all of the en
ries Capt. P. gave an answer that satisfied all the
company except the lady. She was determined not
to be satisfied, end the following short dialogue took
place:—

Lady—Have the rich people in your country car-
riages 1 For I supposethere are somo thatcall them-
selves rich.

Capt. P.—My residence is in a small town upon
an island, inhere there are but few carriages kept,—
but in the large towns and citiesupon themain land.
there a number arekept in a style suited to republi-
can manners. •

Lady—l can't think where they find drivers—for
I should not think the Americans knew how to drive
a ccacb.

Capt. P.—Wo find no difficulty on that account,
madam ; we can have plenty of drivers by scneing
toEngland for them.
-Lady—(speaking very quickly) I thinkthe Amer-

icans ought-to Ilrive the English instead of the Eng-
lish driving the Americans.
, Capt. P.—We did, madam, in the late war ; but
since peace,we permit the English to drive ca!

The lady, half chokisd with anger, stood mute a
minute, and then left the room whispering to her
friend—..the Yankees are too much for us in the ca.
binet as well as in the ;field."
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Joseph Ritzier, to be Treasurer of the Mint at

Philadelphia.
Henry Harrison,Register of the Lard Office at

Dubuque, lowa, vice Henjamin R."Pe•riken.
John Wells, Jr., to lieJustice of the'sf'eace for the

county of Washington, in the District of Columbia.
artonszys.

Absalom Fowler, for theDistrict of Arbil:was.
Chiles Chapman, for the District of Connecticut.
Joel Eastman, for the District of New Hampshire.
John Holmes, for the District of Maine.
Charles Dairis, for the District of Vermont.

NATISBAUL

Joshua Howard, for the District of Michigan.
Minor Walker, for the Middle Distri:t of Florida.
William H. Russell, for the District of Missouri.
William Prentiss, for the District of Illinois.
Isaac Otis, for the Eastern District of Pennsyl-

vania.

Sylveiter Hartshorn. for the District Of Rhode
Island.

Israel W. Keil -Y.4lr the District of N !ts Hamp-
shire.

John D. Kinsman, fer theDishict of Maine.

Preen Roa sox.—This miserablebeing, yester-
day week, expiated by his death the dreadful crime
of which he was guilty. Lilo that of his poor vic-
tim, his death was hard and pair fut. The execution
took place, says the C. S. Gazette, within a space
enclosed with a high and stout fence, which hinder-
ed the view of the thousands tato were gathered oat-
side. There were but about thiry persons in the
enclosure. Between the hours of ten and eleven he
was led out to the scaffold, but, before leaving his
cell he prayed fervently. The religious exercises
having been closed, the noose, was adjusted, the drop
fell, and the prisoner hung for a moment in the tic
but to the horror of all, the slip knot parted and he
fell heavily to the ground. While on , the ground
heexclaimed, "the Lord have mercy on my soul l"
He was again placed upon the scaffold, the drop ad-
justed securely, and at twenty minutes put ten o'
clock Peter Robinson was launched into eternity.—
His body hung for about thirty _minutes, and was
then cut down, and delivered over to his friends for
interment.

Isaiahli chap. 1 I =ll2 rases.

a3fossisra Vvro?—The U. 8. Gazette, of the
15th inst. says--.The Governor returned to the Le-
':%lature with his objections, the bill entitled an cot

to authorise religious societies to hold Lands for bu-
rial grounds and churches, and for other purposes,.
It is an 'omnibus bill,' containing the •Tinicum and
Kingsessing MarshMeadows,' amongst otter things,
and was vetoed on-account of a little section, con-
ferring the title to certain land in Efuntmgdon coun-
ty upon John Montgomery, which some person
wrote to the Governor belonged to a minor- After
some discussim, the vote was taken on the final pas;
sage of the bill, when it was lost for want of the
constitutional majority.

Gas Hanarsos.--In the night of Thorld bp-
fore General Harrison's death. he repeated .the
lowing verses horn Isaiah to one of his relations at

his side, remarking that it had =dean impression
on his mind, al hick he had never been able to efface
nor folly to acimpiehecd:

c.He called to me out ofSeir, Watchman, whatof
the night! Watchman, what of the night !

'.The watchman said, the morning cc:meth. and
also the night: it ye will inquire, inquire: return,
come."—Olaffisoninn. '

ci We omitted to nctice last 'week the *ppm-

anee of a tew daily paper in the city New York.
It is called the 'Tribune;" and is edited by Horace
Greeley, one of the best political Writers of the day.
We Deed cot sad that the &Tribune" is dernocaatic
Whig to the core.

Vrin3c. rr.,—A mut at the .Bcilty Islands ,was

asked to join the Tee-total Society, be replied. 4
may as well, for I never like to drink alone, and it
apposes I shall soon have no conrisons 7

tip ThelliouthrilTunes says it is the intention
ofthe Bar& hrinistireto reduce the duties en Bid-
tie timber, ifnot to %ear= them.

cryLady Arthur and firriy. Capraio' -Arthur, and

Major Grermal Scott aril suite. Ewe arrived at New
Tort. '

0• Atno period sir= the:F.og of 1836bas the
ureterinLake 3robigan been so low u at the pre.

ta, The Ts!ewater Cansl was to hare been open-
ea fax nstigpon this seek.

tc2. President Tyler hastaken possession of the
Whife House.

lEEM

LaTN .11/11:1 Sulates--Airtort.--The New Toe
Express tells the following story of ayoung girlwho
'attempted to destroy herself—all for love.

..g yoang'femide, =tied Ann McCloskey, wheals'
bosom had teen visited -ISith :the passion-of lees. -

and who was ionized aliiknot to mane/84.4 its sit"
regaled pangs, tardertook"em Suadai evening to
shake' anterind live teigetten by drovirdngherself.
Accordingly, between .o%loa, :be threw. -

herself into theNorth Elva.' at the 6" of Harrison
erect, where she found:the enterso add, and the
tx.vk of flying so unpleasant, that she became
dents, sick of theproject, and scrsimed(Usability
as loudly as she's:mid bawl. This broughtEspiain 0Van Wort, muter of-the sloop Franca. to he' Sid.
who ettcceeded with ottreni inresetting Ater froiatit
cold, bith and lodging her in •the 'tss eh htmse--
There she was trod* warm end dry. andyeiterday
morning brought before dustice Martell, who expo".
tulated with her on theimpropriety of her coirdiart,
when the forlorn maiden. thinking Ann drrealearil
ehe had taken for hot love. was ..worts than tLedhr-
ease itself, promised the magistrate faithfully that it
he would-permit her to mom to her bonte and •
friends, she would never condescend to drown herself
again for the beat man that ever lived. The Ramie.
trate consented, and Miss 31cCluskey was soon out
of sight of police officers and turnkey', 'Homeward
Bound." •

A Sees IN C0V11T...-1 Cali upon you,' said ihs:"Counsellor, no state distinctly upon what suthotitp
yon are prepared to ewe* to the mare's ege 11

'Upon what authority 1' said the ostler ii3terrolti."
!You are are to reply. and not repeat the question

put to you.'
•I dos&t consider a man's bound to answsra qua.

non afore be's time to turn it in his mind.'
'Nothing can be more rimpia than the queatibw •

put. 1 again repeat it. Upon what authonty de
you swear to the animal'. age 1'

'The bestauthwity; responded the vitriol. groggy.
•Then why such evalricn! Why not state it at

once
Well. then, if you mug have
-Meat I I will have it,' vociferated :he counsellor.

nternipting the witness.
•Well then, ifyou must and will bare it; njoinell

the .ostler. with imperturbable gravity. 'why, than, I
had it myself from the mare's own mouth !'

A simultaneous bnrat of laughter rang through
the court. The Judge on the bench could with MS;
cult) , confine his risible mottles to judicial rlccoruar.

BAD Naves snow Fsourria.—An express, April
4th, arrived at Pilaika from Fort King, stating that
the Indians have exhibited an howile attitude thuf
day within one mile of Fort King. Aparty ofsues
warriors suddenly etnergii g from the hammock. at+
racked a small partyof soldiers who were out hunt•
ing, fired upon them and killed private Thompson.
company “Ef." 2d Infantry. This occurrence took
place at 12 M. A detachment of the command al
Fort King immediatirly left in pursuit. Another
item to add to the pleasing prospect of closing thl
war. These Indians are supposed to be of the natal
party which 141 Fort Clinch yesterday about thai
time rho express rider started from that station fol.
Fort King.

Tar LIE ntaxe-r.—Mr. Hirbia 11, in his openiiig
to the Jury in the ease of Dr. Eldridge, (says the
Philadelphia Spirit of the Times.) gave a history of
the Doctor's family, end in the course of hisremiuke
stated that the Doctor's father once kept anti:7'W
cellar inthis city. Ths Dec o-who was sitting in ors
corner of the Court Room, exclaimed in a loud voice
to the latter assertion, That's a lie.' Mr. Hubbell
stopped speaking, and the Court after consulting to-
gether ordered the Doctor for his contempt into the
dock. The bench, bar, and all present appeared to
be completely electrilte'd by the unexpected lie direct
:rim the Doctor, who halnever been known to open,
his lips before during either of his former trials.

Jaren Buy....—Toe Grand Jury of Tipperary, In
Ireland, had lately under consideration the propriety
of building a new county jail, and came to the folt.
lowing resolutions, which were published In the
newspapers:—

Ist. Resolved, That the present jail is insefficient,
and that another ought to be built.

2nd. Rum!Text That the materials of the old jag'
he employed in the new olie.

3d. Resolved, That the old jail shall not be takes
down until the new one, be finished.

COLONIZATION SOCTETT.—The American COL".
nitration Society will despatch a vessel from New
Orleans for Liberia on the 15th May. The receipts
of the Society for the month of March amounted to
$3,899 54, of which $ll7O were the proceeds of
cam-wood per brig Hobart, from Liberia. The tar.
gent contribution for the month from any one stater
is s67l—from

MITCITELL TOL Fonase.—Mitchell, the Forger.
was last seen on board of* steam boat going dawn'
the Ohio, with Bowyer, one of the New York Po-
lice, in full chase after him. He was ore hundred
miles behind the flying fugitive, yet he had hopse
of overtaking him befare he reached New Orleans.—..
If Mitchell is a resolute man, and is determined not
to be brought bark, to be tried as a felon, the struggle
may be Servs-and the result. fatal.

Tut Warrcuss.—Five young men are now LI
jail in Brooklyn, N. Y., for committing a toast aro.
emus rape on,a married woman in that city. They
were of a gang offifteen. and strong hopes areen=
teitsined that those now at lsige will soon be as
cured. The poor woman has since died. No puns
ishrnent can be toosevere for these brutes.

Ty. It was repotted in the Philadelphia papers nt
B.turday last. that the Mansion house atNorth Bend
had been tatally destroyed by are. We are glad to
learn by the cincinnati papers that the damage Us
been greatly exaggerated. The building sea onrue.,
but only the upper story of the west wing sustained
any injury.

A rani Rsrowe.-=-A emit:cum:imp retnalevrit.
nes!, whom the opposing comma) could not silence.
to far kept him at bay, that, by my ofbrowbeating
her, he ex-claimed, 4Vhy woman. there is imam
enough in yoirr. Ewe. to make a kettle"' uAv
sauce enough ha yoUrs :(ahe bStintlyreloinetl) is
f,ll

cry On the sth Mist the election for city drams
tock plate in St. Loam when D. 'Daggett. (demo-
cratic ertig) was elected Mayer.end the democratic
whigs earned s msjality of Coat ils and ap the
other officer. ' 7

Grosa.,—,..lfwe jcdgefrom history t afwhat is thw
bock of ittar3i i An not isa hares dead men's alb*
—its latter snooped in human blood—tte golden„,
gasps thepair of;wits" I It is dicmin'*end Witt K.
tears slid broken Urine ' a

Cossosrms sT sus sos.—Ey an snival si
New Yost ftwi alit Sandwich 'Woods, are Doke a
fresh kind of importation. 6Twrsti Wm of esoioa‘.
Wee fit= the ExPionog Exit:sans Car the Novi-

Agent," help to znake op the B.hip's =go.

mi.ThePregteot hes nwograled Jowir IL:Baosr.
alto's C-ousul of Texas for the pone New York,
sod F513415 Gress: Shia, Consul of Texas for
the psort of flalwielphis.

Attorney-Crilseral Couto:leo has leftWash'
ington on a visit to &away. Mr:Badger, Seer'
tuy of the Nary. litisrat salved data &cat ?gra,


